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Newsletter 2114
Note from the GM
We have not been to the quarry for some time and the greenery surrounding the place was as
beautiful as ever. No wonder we had so many compliments during the 40th Anniversary regarding
the venue. It truly is spectacular!!
This Thursday Michael Longhair had his run. We all know he likes to do something a bit
different and today he succeeded. After the usual opening spiel of the pre-circle Longhair pointed
to the slopes and the On In. However even as the front runners headed that way with some going
to what they thought was the correct path, Longhair was smiling to himself as he had already
caught them out as he had chosen a completely new On In to start his run and he had to call them
back to hit the right place. However after scrambling up the bank and mountain climbing a
tricky vertical slope we did stumble upon the familiar path that the front runners were heading
for at the start. So one up to Michael.
Akz Hole, having missed last week's run, was keen to get going and was pushing ahead and so I
was left behind with Jerry, Beauty Queen, Silent Man to bring up the rear as usual. The path was
peppered with hash papers from several Chapters and we even spotted paper from Viking's run a
few weeks ago. We made our way up the hill and then across the Peace Trail and headed down to
the pipe, actually short cutting some of the run, where we picked up the On Down paper once
more. I did think that even though this a popular hill there are many variations possible if you
work at it and it really gives one a great work out and sweat!
Back at the run site Alexis had brought her Godson and his girlfriend along together with

another couple to see the intricacies of Hash. I hope they enjoyed it. Anna Loh was also there
with her son and was collecting names for the St. Nickolas Walk for the Blind (a worthy cause –
see the Invitation Runs page) and with the lights ablaze in the quarry itself (a pleasant surprise)
the evening promised to be a memorable one, which it was, with people eating, drinking and
catching up with the latest news. It was a great atmosphere with many staying late into the night.
Many thanks to Longhair for the good run and food. To Silent Man for his delicious sweet potato
soup and to Sai Seng for his Kuew Kak.

The Circle
We love to have guests and as the venue tonight was spectacular with the backdrop of gently
illuminated hills and greenery, we hope the guests went away with a great feeling about Penang.
If it's not the scenery they remember perhaps it will be the openness and welcoming spirit of the
Harriets. In any case it is always good to welcome the guests and the first honour of the evening
belong to: Gordon, Rob and Kayu (who had come all the way from Johor). Welcome.
It is always good to have new members and after a few weeks of attending as a guest Jerry Low
finally decided to join. Welcome to the Harriets. I am sure you will enjoy our runs and evenings.
Grasshopper was next on ice to celebrate this achievement of reaching 200 runs.
Congratulations Lucas!
Charges from the floor saw Akz Hole putting Sai Seng on ice. AH described the charge as being
one of excessive talking especially in the jungle. It seems that AH and Smiling Horse could hear
Sai Seng from afar whilst they were traversing the Peace Trail and Sia Seng was far below and
behind. AH suggested we rename him Radio Penang for his incessant chatter.
Uncle Bee was iced as a welcome back since we have not seen her for some time. It was good to
see that she seems fit and well after all her injuries, many obtained through Hash! It was also a
good opportunity to show her guests the “Real” Hash event of icings!!
Finally the Hare of the Day, Michael Longhair was given the Ice Throne to receive our grateful
thanks for a good run and good food. Many thanks Longhair.
On On

The Hare of the day

**** Next Run ****
2114 - 16th August - Monty Python - TAR College
There are changes in the Hareline...Please read it as it may concern
YOU!!!!!!

Hareline 2012
2115
2116
2117
2118
2119
2120
2121
2122
2123

23 Aug
30 Aug
06 Sept
13 Sept
20 Sept
27 Sept
04 Oct
11 Oct
18 Oct

Sex Bitch’s Farewell Run
Helmut
Edna
Ronnie Tour
Pauline
Bai Pass
Justbeer
Mini Sausage
Uncle Bee

2124

25 Oct

General

Charlie Market
Youth Park Info Centre
TAR College
Tenby Internat’l School
Charlie Market
Quarry Botanical Gardens

TAR College
Tenby Internat’l School

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8
weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU will be responsible for finding
somebody to exchange dates with.
Please let me have your venues as soon as possible.

The Circle

Jelly Fish joins up at last

Congratulations Grasshopper for reaching 200
runs

’’Radio Penang’’

Enjoying (?) Monty’s serenade

Mini Sausage braving the wasps to throw a little
more light on the circle

Uncle Bee takes it like a man!

Hare on ice. Thanks Longhair.

Monty Python in good voice!

The Evening

The Quarry Recreational Park

A great place to share a drink or two!

Representing the British Olympians

The food’s here

Front runners back

Coincidence? I think Mummy dressed him!

Kayu, our guest from Batu Pahat, Johor

With his contentious shirt!
For the full story, visit
http://harrier.net/primer/history.html

Uncle Bee’s guests

Whose leg is this?

If it gets a little dull, you can always read!

Conveniently placed for sharing the soup

Jelly Fish joins up

GM thinking up the charges!

Couples...

...

All the usual suspects!

Some were still weak from lack of food...

While others were strong enough.

Some were putting the world right...

While others were just hanging out!

This Week Birthday Greetings Go To:

Bibi Tulips
Many Happy Returns!!
Invitation Runs

August 2012
4H Gunung Lambak, Kluang, Johor 18th Aug 25th Anniversary Run. Reg RM60 by 18th July
Contact: GM 0122996265

Batu Pahat Full Moon, Johor.

Aug 31st
Contact: bpfullmoonhash@gmail.com

September 2012

This 3.8km Walk is organised by Lions Club Of Georgetown Perdana to raise funds for the
Visually Impaired and the Hearing Impaired. Participation fee of RM15 per person includes
goodie bags and lucky draw. CLOSING DATE FOR REGISTRATION - 15TH AUGUST 2012.
For more details, please email to:
wfss2012@gmail.com or refer to Walk For Sight & Sound 2012 Facebook. You can
also contact Junita Lee on 012-481 5975.

Kl full Moon Hash House Harriers, is the oldest Full Moon hash in Malaysia, and they turn
20 in September. To celebrate this event they are organising a run on in KL Sunday 9 September
Contact: Mother Sheep 012 381 8516 or Walking Tall 012 232 8742

18th World Interhash 28-30 Sept. Orlando Florida USA.

Go to: www.worldinterhash.com

December 2012
3rd Penang Rainforest Challenge 8th December. Registration:

April 2013
Philippines Nash Hash 2013 Apr 12-14, 2013 Subic Bay Philippines Contact TBA
Philippines Hash Bash 2013 Apr 19-21, 2013 La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

May 2013
19th World Interhash Heidelberg Germany. 24-27 May. Go to: www.worldinterhash.com

May 31-Jun 2, 2013

Borneo Nash Hash 2013 organised by Bintulu Hash - Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact Bintulu Hash or OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380

March 2014
Interhash 2014 Hainan Island, China
March 13th-16th 2014 http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

Funnies
1) One Monday morning a postman is walking the neighborhood on his usual route. As he
approaches one of the homes he noticed that both cars were in the driveway. His wonder
was cut short by Bob, the homeowner, coming out the front door, stepping around empty
beer and liquor bottles.
"Wow, Bob, looks like you guys had one hell of a party last night!" the postman says.
Bob, in obvious pain, replies -- "Actually we had it Saturday night. This is the first I have felt
like moving since 4 am Sunday morning."
"We had about fifteen couples from around the neighborhood over for some weekend fun
and it got a bit wild. Hell, we got so drunk around midnight that we started playing Who Am
I?"
"Is that a game?" the postman asks, all curious. "How do you play that?"
Bob replies --- "Well, all the guys go in the bedroom and we come out one at a time with a
sheet covering us and only our 'privates' showing through a hole in the sheet."
"Then the women try to guess who it is."
The postman laughs and says --- "Damn, I'm sorry I missed all that fun."
"Well, that's why I came out to talk to you," Bob says. "You better lie low for a few days, since
your name came up seven times and many of the guys are looking for you."
2) Ed and his wife Norma go to the state fair every year, and every year Ed would say,
" Norma, I'd like to ride in that helicopter "
Norma always replied, " I know Ed , but that helicopter ride is fifty bucks, and fifty bucks is
fifty bucks! "
One year Ed and Norma went to the fair, and Ed said, " Norma, I'm 75 years old. If I don't
ride that helicopter, I might never get another chance"

To this, Norma replied, " Ed, that helicopter ride is fifty bucks, and fifty bucks is fifty bucks"
The pilot overheard the couple and said, " Folks I'll make you a deal. I'll take the both of you
for a ride. If you can stay quiet for the entire ride and don't say a word I won't charge you a
penny! But if you say one word it's fifty dollars."
Ed and Norma agreed and up they went.
The pilot did all kinds of fancy manoeuvres, but not a word was heard. He did his daredevil
tricks over and over again, But still not a word... When they landed, the pilot turned to Ed and
said, " By golly, I did everything I could to get you to yell out, but you didn't. I'm impressed! "
Ed replied,
"Well, to tell you the truth I almost said something when Norma fell out, BUT you know,
Fifty bucks is fifty bucks! "

3)

Johnny wanted to have sex with a girl in his office, But she belonged to someone else...

One day, Johnny got so frustrated that he went up to her and said, 'I'll give you a $100 if you
let me have sex with you. But the girl said NO.
Johnny said, 'I'll be fast. I'll throw the money on the floor, you bend down, and I'll be finished
by the time you pick it up.'
She thought for a moment and said that she would have to consult her boyfriend... So she
called her boyfriend and told him the story.
Her boyfriend says, 'Ask him for $200, pick up the money very fast, he won't even be able to
get his Pants down.'
So she agrees and accepts the proposal. Half an hour goes by, and the boyfriend is waiting
for his girlfriend to call.
Finally, after 45 minutes, the boyfriend calls and asks what happened.
She responded, 'The bastard used coins!'

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree
not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any
injury or mishap that may happen to you.

